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Abstract
Knowledge of belowground structures and processes is essential for understanding and predicting ecosystem functioning,
and consequently in the development of adaptive strategies to safeguard production from trees and woody plants into
the future. In the past, research has mainly been concentrated on growth models for the prediction of agronomic or
forest production. Newly emerging scientific challenges, e.g. climate change and sustainable development, call for new
integrated predictive methods where root systems development will become a key element for understanding global
biological systems. The types of input data available from the various branches of woody root research, including
biomass allocation, architecture, biomechanics, water and nutrient supply, are discussed with a view to the possibility of
incorporating them into a more generic developmental model. We discuss here the main focus of root system modelling
to date, including a description of simple allometric biomass models, and biomechanical stress models, and then build
in complexity through static growth models towards architecture models. The next progressive and logical step in
developing an inclusive developmental model that integrates these modelling approaches is discussed.
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Introduction
Modelling root system straddles two major fields of
research – plant development and ecosystem func-
tioning. The emphasis and degree of detail differ
between the two contexts. The individual plant
models consider first biomass partitioning between
above- and below-ground compartments, based on
the relative sink-strength of the two parts. Further,
the models describe root functioning in terms of
nutrient, and water supply as well as anchorage
forces. Such models help to elucidate the
functional relationships between the two parts of
the tree throughout its life span. They help in
understanding the processes related to the develop-
ment of trees on different substrates and the
interrelationships within tree monocultures in orch-
ards and plantations.
At the ecosystem level, root models describe the
effect of the roots on the rhizosphere in terms of
input of various organic compounds, and affected
concentrations of gases such as oxygen and carbon
dioxide. These models are also instrumental in the
description of inter-specific competition among the
forest trees. Darrah et al. (2006) provide an up to
date review on rhizosphere modelling.
Many involved with ecosystem research have long
deplored the lack of a truly functional dynamic
model capable of describing the belowground growth
and development of entire woody root systems.
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Knowledge of belowground structures and processes
is essential for understanding and predicting ecosys-
tem functioning (Brunner & Godbold, 2007). Yet,
this area of study has lagged behind and many
structures and processes are poorly understood
because of the difficulty involved in assessing them.
That is why root models are, as a rule, not as
advanced as aboveground growth models. For
instance roots are often classified (into coarse and
fine) based on diameter. However, it has been
impossible to find a common classification for all
purposes and species that would make sense from a
functional point of view (Bo¨hm, 1979). Root
research has been motivated from a wide diversity
of objectives. The aim of this paper is to summarize
data types from the major areas of root research, and
present the current state of root modelling. Tradi-
tionally much root research has been separated
between fine roots and coarse roots, however, this
paper attempts to draw together these disparate
research strands to allow a greater integration which
could lead to the development of more generally
useful and holistic models. Indeed, models of the
root system architecture (RSA) could make a bridge
between the different roots (coarse and fine) and the
various functions (including uptake, anchorage and
carbon flux).
Major areas of root research and their data
needs
Tree growth is described by Ma¨kela¨ et al. (2000) as a
dynamic process where stand structures affect the
distribution of the environmental driving variables in
the canopy, between the trees and among the root
systems, which in turn affects the amount and
distribution of new growth. Progress towards process
based developmental modelling will require incor-
porating concepts of process thinking into manage-
ment models in order to make better use of empirical
observations and stand system level data. Central to
most modelling in this area is the acquisition of
photosynthetic products and its further distribution
or allocation. A brief description of a number of areas
of major interest in root research will allow a greater
integration of empirical, methodological and causal
information.
Categorization of roots in modelling
A division of roots into different categories can be
considered a practical tool to make both collection
and analysis of data easier in modelling, especially
when the root system to be described is as complex
as the one generally produced by tree species. For
this reason a definition of different categories has
been attempted on the basis of differences in
morphological and physiological parameters ob-
served between roots (Page`s & Aries, 1988; Atger
& Edelin, 1994; Jourdan & Rey, 1997b; Waisel &
Eshel, 2002; Danjon et al., 2005). The most
common division is the one distinguishing coarse
from fine roots that, despite the semantic meaning
of the two terms, which highlights only the
occurrence of a difference in diameter, assumes
that a functional difference exists i.e. with coarse
roots playing a more mechanical role in plant
anchorage and transport and fine roots playing a
role in water and nutrient absorption. Within each
one of these two broad categories it could be
possible to introduce other sub-categories again on
the basis of morphological and physiological differ-
ences that could be measured. As for example fine
roots could be easily divided according to their
growth pattern in two subcategories: one devoted to
‘‘exploration’’ and the other to ‘‘exploitation’’
(Fitter, 1985; Fitter & Stickland, 1991). Roots of
woody plants can also be classified in different root
types through an architectural analysis (Atger &
Edelin, 1994, Page`s et al., 2004 – see below). The
lack of a general agreement on definitions makes
the inclusion of categorisation in modelling a
difficult task, but it still remains a priority to
be achieved if we want to improve modelling
efficiency.
Apart from the difficulties of agreeing on defini-
tions of terms, a further obstacle arises from the fact
that when categories are used, it is then necessary to
know the exact relationship existing between them,
and hence to be included in the model. This is not a
simple task as demonstrated by the fact that even for
the most regularly used categorisation (coarse and
fine roots), not only is the relation of one to another
still not completely understood, but even the case of
a fine root always remaining a fine root cannot be
relied upon (Majdi et al., 2005).
Biomass
A practical consideration here is how root biomass
may be regarded. It can be seen as an output; e.g. in
whole-plant models biomass is produced and then
partitioned between above and belowground struc-
tures according to various principles, or as an input;
e.g. in root system models where it is allocated to the
different classes of roots.
The adaptation of a tree species to its environment
is manifested most simply in its biomass partitioning
between the above- and belowground structures.
The use of this arbitrary division, though based on
visual perception, often causes the introduction of
error because of the changing position of the soil
482 B. Tobin et al.
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surface during the life of a tree. Erosion or deposition
in many forms, as well as varying stump heights, can
influence what is regarded as belowground. This
point is of particular importance when relating root
data from different studies.
The rules that govern the course of development of
tree roots are different from those that describe shoot
growth and branching. The development of the roots
is highly adaptable to environmental conditions and
may be similar among taxonomically unrelated tree
species. The critical point being that rhizosphere
conditions, rather than plant type, determine root
system shape and size. Therefore, general root
models could be developed to describe the response
of different tree species to changes in soil character-
istics, including water and temperature regimes
associated with climate change.
Any root-system model must take into account
the specific root-shoot relationships and their
variation with tree age and environmental condi-
tions. In the latter half of the last century the
number of biomass studies grew out of interest in
forest resources other than stem wood (Marklund,
1988; Hakkila, 1989; Drexhage & Gruber, 1999),
and the study interests have become more diverse
with the rise of ecosystem research (Peichl & Altaf
Arain, 2006; Black et al., 2007). Detailed allometric
comparisons of tree crowns and root systems were
required to quantify carbohydrate and nutrient
flows associated with tree growth and mortality
and for the parameterisation of forest growth
models (Wirth et al., 2004). Modelling of the
belowground structures of trees and forests is
particularly important for the calculation of carbon
stocks and stock changes (Brunner & Godbold,
2007). In this instance, root biomass is of prime
importance and has been the subject of much recent
research, driven largely by the reporting require-
ments of the Kyoto Protocol and the UNFCCC
(IPCC, 2003; Bert & Danjon, 2006). Much of this
research is broadly unconcerned with the spatial
arrangement of this stock.
Merging data sets or comparing models from
various sources is hampered by the different
diameters used as the minimum diameter of
‘‘coarse roots’’. In earlier studies, especially, the
focus was often on the exploitable wood material
and the limit was quite high: 5 cm or simply the
breakage point upon excavation (Marklund, 1988;
Levy et al., 2004). Later, diameter limits of 2 mm
(Petersson & Sta˚hl, 2006), 5 mm (Petersson &
Sta˚hl, 2006) or 10 mm (Fine´r, 1989; Ha˚land &
Brække, 1989) have been applied. Further, it is of
importance whether the stump or buttressing is
included or not (Nicoll et al., 1995). These
components can be of major significance in the
pool of total root biomass, and the mass is
consequently greatly affected by the cut level.
The spatial distribution of root biomass may to
varying extents be estimated non-invasively by
ground penetrating radar (Butnor et al., 2003),
where the extent of perturbation of the signal
indicates an estimate, or by using isotope techniques
(Bingham et al., 2000). The gathering of calibration
and validation data describing root system structure
and function poses a major stumbling block in the
development of tree root-system models that de-
scribe these processes in detail. However, the
analysis of root system structure will continue to be
cumbersome, destructive and time demanding until
newer non-destructive measurement techniques are
developed for the purpose. Attempts to estimate root
size have been made based on a combination of soil
moisture and sap flow measurements (Cˇerma´k et al.,
1980, Cˇerma´k & Kucera, 1990). Spatial measure-
ments of soil moisture have been shown to provide a
general picture of root distribution (Biddle, 1998).
Further non-invasive techniques are mentioned in
the next section and in the Linking coarse and fine
roots in descriptive modeling section.
Architecture
Research into architectural aspects of root systems
has been carried out largely to improve silvicultural
procedures, and because of concerns for forest
establishment success and subsequent stability
(Coutts, 1983b). The modelling of root-system
architecture requires information to provide rules
for the functions that describe root elongation,
branching and radial growth (Coutts, 1987; Stokes
et al., 1996). Furthermore, these data can subse-
quently provide the basis of model calibration and
validation.
An overview of the most important methods used
for root architecture measurements is given by
Reubens et al. (in press). RSA is a result of a
number of processes – branching, elongation, grav-
itropic response, thickening, and turnover. All
aspects of the dynamics of 3D root architecture
cannot generally be measured using one method,
and several measurement methods are usually
required (see Jourdan & Rey 1997a). The iterative
process of root branching gives rise to roots of
several, so called, ‘‘orders’’. Each order is charac-
terised by its own unique set of parameters that
describe its frequency of branching, its elongation
rate, its direction of growth, its rate of biomass
deposition, and its lifespan. These in turn will
determine, on one hand its functional properties in
terms of anchorage, water and nutrient uptake and
conductance, and on the other its influence on its
Developmental modelling of root systems 483
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ambient rhizosphere. It is possible also to character-
ise roots based on various ‘‘root types’’ and their
associated common functioning.
The parameters included in such models are
extremely difficult to measure directly in forest
grown trees, and their values can usually only be
derived by fitting a model to data measured on
excavated tree roots. The accuracy and detail of such
measurements are essential for model development.
Because of the inherent variability of root systems, a
large number of replicates are needed to establish the
necessary reference values. Accumulating such a data
set is a daunting task attempted only by the most
diligent root scientists.
In the 1980s and 1990s, most root architecture
measurements in forest trees weremade using the cross
sectional area (CSA) method, in 2D on shallow root
systems (Coutts, 1983a; Nicoll et al., 1995) and 3D
(Drexhage et al., 1999).With this method the CSA and
azimuth of all roots when they cross concentric
cylinders are determined. The CSA method mainly
provides information on the circular heterogeneity of
root volume, but less information concerning branch-
ing properties. Meanwhile the properties of the roots
between the cylinder walls remain unknown (Danjon,
1999c). However, it is a useful method to look at the
symmetry or otherwise of a root system in relation to
site or environmental conditions (Nicoll & Ray, 1996;
Ganatsas & Spanos, 2005).
Topology and geometry measurements. The root struc-
ture is generally divided into axes, and further
subdivided into segments. The limit of the segment
length is determined so as to most accurately
describe the structure (Danjon et al., 1999a,b).
On coarse roots, the measurement can be achieved
in four ways:
. Manually using a frame and a plumb bob (e.g.
Henderson et al. (1983) on 10 cm DBH Sitka
spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.), Khuder
et al. (2006) on seedlings);
. Using a computer program to reconstruct the
geometry from manual measurements using a
rule, a compass and the inclination of the root
(Dupuy et al., 2003);
. Semi-automatically using a digital compass or a
3D digitiser or (Danjon et al., 1999; Oppelt et al.,
2001). Today, the most widely used method is
3D digitising with a Polhemus 3D low magnetic
field digitiser, coding in the .mtg format and data
checking and analysis with the AMAPmod soft-
ware (e.g. Danjon et al., 1999a, 2005; Tamasi
et al., 2005; Nicoll et al., 2006).
. Non-invasive techniques like by X-radiography
(Pierret et al., 1999) and magnetic resonance
imaging (Asseng et al., 2000), can be used to
visualise the RSA. However, these two techniques
can only be used on very small potted plants and
have thus far not been able to provide the
geometry and topology data required for archi-
tecture analysis and to date very little if any data
from non-invasive methodologies have been used
as modelling inputs.
Measurements can be taken both in situ (Oppelt
et al., 2001; Khuder et al., 2006; Danjon et al., 2007)
or on excavated root systems (e.g. Danjon et al.,
1999a, 2005; Nicoll et al., 2006). The first method is
generally more precise, but fairly time consuming,
the second method cannot precisely record the
geometry of non-rigid roots (Tamasi et al., 2005),
and a certain amount of roots are lost during
uprooting, though the amount of roots lost can be
estimated with no extra measurements/data (Danjon
et al., 2006). The range of the most commonly used
digitiser has a radius of 5 m, though longer roots can
be measured either according to Danjon et al.
(1999b) or according to Edwards (2003). Excavation
or cleaning of the root system can be effected
efficiently using high air pressure lances (Rizzo &
Gross, 2000). Coding is generally done in a format
similar to the AMAPmod multi scale tree graph
format (.mtg) (Godin et al., 1997; Godin & Caraglio,
1998; Godin, 2000) or the GROGRA code (Kurth,
1994; Oppelt et al., 2001).
As 3D digitising provides a complete description
of the external structure of root systems (Figure 1), it
can be used to compute and model the spatial
distribution of almost all parameters needed for root
architecture modelling (Reubens et al., in press).
Data on root architecture dynamics have been
collected from chronosequences. Jourdan and Rey
(1997b) measured root system characteristics in a
1 – 20 year-old oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.)
chronosequence. Collet et al. (2006) collected data
from 1– 3.5 year-old Sessile oak (Quercus petraea
(Matt.) Liebl.) seedlings to use in the root-typ model
(Page`s et al., 2004). Collet et al. (2006) measured
the topology, link length and diameter manually on
whole root systems (or on a sub-sample in larger
roots systems) six times a year. About 225 seedlings
were measured. To get information on the spatial
development of the roots, a taproot and a lateral root
and all of their branches digitised in situ at the end of
the experiment on four seedlings.
Fine roots were also measured by Collet et al.
(2006) during the same period on four seedlings by
extracting and washing soil monoliths around these
seedlings. However, more precise assessments of
growth dynamics can be obtained by recording the
root growth in field rhizotrons (Vamerali et al.,
1999), as done by Jourdan & Rey (1997b) in oil palm
trees, and by Jose et al. (2001) in walnut, oak and
484 B. Tobin et al.
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maize species (Vamerali et al., 2003). Minirhizotron
data mainly concerns fine root turnover, providing
detail on specific root lengths, longevity, growth rate,
surface area (from which biomass can be inferred)
and distribution.
Mechanical properties of roots
Root plate biomechanics. To predict or develop
management techniques to reduce wind damage to
forests, it is necessary to be able to model the
mechanical behaviour of coarse roots. Most conifer-
ous trees are supported by a system of between 3 and
11 large structural roots (Eis, 1974; Fayle, 1975;
Coutts, 1983a; Kuiper & Coutts, 1992; Mickovski &
Ennos, 2003), and on shallow rooted trees, these
must develop evenly around the tree if it is to remain
stable. A tree may be vulnerable to windthrow if it
produces very few structural roots, or if large sectors
of the root system lack such structural roots (Coutts,
1986; Danjon et al., 2005; Nicoll et al., 2006). The
mechanisms by which certain roots develop into
structural roots while others remain fine require
further investigation, but observations of conifer root
systems have shown that roots which are largest in
the first years after planting often remain dominant
as the tree develops (Fayle, 1975; Coutts, 1983a).
However, the system is plastic, and when the soil
environment changes around a tree, such as when
the soil level rises, new adventitious roots or other
previously small roots may become dominant (Wagg,
1967). A conceptual basis of a model of conifer root
development with an emphasis on root biomechanics
has been constructed by Coutts et al., (1999). It
should be possible to link such a root development
model to root anchorage models, such as the ones
described by Blackwell et al. (1990) and Dupuy et al.
(2005a), and ultimately to wind damage risk models
(e.g. Peltola et al., 1999; Gardiner et al., 2004).
Roots may stretch by 10 – 20% of their length
before failure while most soils can stretch by less than
2%. A load applied to the root system will therefore
break the soil before the roots. In a study by Coutts
(1986), roots broke in sequence rather than simulta-
neously and most roots that broke had diameters of
less than 0.5 cm. Coutts (1986) demonstrated that
shallow root-soil plates are not rigid during over-
turning, but flexible, and that soil breaks first, under
the base of the tree, with cracks propagating out-
wards. Most soil under shallow root plates will be
broken by lifting the centre of the plate by only 2 cm
(Ray & Nicoll, 1998). Therefore, soil will shear
under a flexible root plate with a comparatively
smaller force than a rigid plate of the same area,
where a larger area must shear to allow overturning
to begin.
With only a small displacement needed to fracture
the soil under a root-soil plate, a particularly
important function of horizontal structural roots is
to provide rigidity and thereby increase the force
required to fracture the soil (Coutts et al., 1999).
The form of the coarse root system develops, and
may be modelled, through differences in the alloca-
tion of assimilates to individual roots undergoing
secondary thickening (Fayle, 1975). Both the num-
ber and size of the major roots are important, as is
the distribution of biomass around the tree (Nicoll
et al., 1995; Coutts et al., 1999). As the stiffness of
roots is approximately proportional to the fourth
power of their diameter, a large number of thin
coarse roots would offer considerably less resistance
to bending than a few thick coarse roots with the
equivalent CSA (Coutts, 1983a). However, where
biomass is allocated predominantly to a small
number of shallow structural roots, the effectiveness
of anchorage will depend on the evenness of
distribution of these roots around the stem (Coutts
et al., 1999).
It must be remembered, however, that tree
anchorage depends not only on the structural aspect
of the root system, but also on the fine roots. Fine
roots hold the soil together within the root-soil plate
Figure 1. A graphical reconstruction from 3D digitised data of a 12-year-old Pinus pinaster root system grown in a sandy spodosol, using
AMAPmod. Tree 5307 from the dataset used in Danjon et al. (2006) seen from the South with 25 cm collar diameter. The root system was
uprooted by lifting the stump from the soil. All roots with a base diameter larger than 0.2 cm were measured. The solid line marks the soil
level; the maximum rooting depth was 1 m.
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and play a large part in defining the dimensions of the
plate. They consolidate the soil within the plate,
increasing the mass, and they act under tension to
resist breakage of the soil at the edge of, and beneath,
the plate. In a similar way, fine roots hold soil on
slopes and enhance soil cohesion, thereby resisting
landslips and soil erosion (e.g. Reubens et al., in
press). In performing these functions, fine roots
depend on the whole root system being held together
by a structure of coarse roots, and it will be necessary
in modelling exercises to consider ways to relate
coarse root architecture to fine root mass. Existing
root anchorage models, such as the one described by
Blackwell et al. (1990), require data including soil
physical properties, root system depth, the position
and stiffness of roots at the hinge point, and angles
and strength of windward roots. However, in devel-
oping more sophisticated models that include root-
plate flexibility, more detailed root architecture data
will be required. For example a finite element
modelling approach to linking root architecture, soil
characteristics and tree anchorage developed by
Dupuy et al. (2005a,b; Fourcaud et al., 2003) re-
quires data on the spatial distribution of root branch-
ing, branching angles, root length, diameter and
tapering.
Adaptive growth in response to mechanical stress. The
effect of wind on aboveground growth and develop-
ment of trees has been investigated for many years
(e.g. Telewski, 1995). However, adaptive growth of
roots may be even more important as an acclimative
mechanism and this should be included in develop-
mental models. In particular, these developmental
responses can counteract increased movement of a
tree that is poorly anchored, or particularly exposed
to the prevailing wind, by allocating assimilate to
parts of the tree where stress is greatest. Urban et al.
(1994) reported an immediate increase in thickening
of structural roots but a 4-year delay in the increase
of diameter growth in the stem of White spruce
(Picea glauca Voss) exposed after removal of neigh-
bouring trees. Similar differences in timing between
stem and root thickening after thinning of Red pine
(Pinus resinosa Ait.) were reported by Fayle (1983),
and also in an experiment where Sitka spruce trees
were thinned or thinned and guyed by Nicoll &
Gardiner (2006). Danjon et al. (2005) and Khuder
et al. (in press) quantitatively assessed the selective
root reinforcement response to the dominant wind
direction of mature Maritime pine (Pinus pinaster
Ait.) trees. In both studies, only 40% of the root
volume was located in sectors perpendicular to wind
direction, the leeward surface roots and sinkers were
thicker while the windward roots were longer and
more branched. Similar biomass distribution result-
ing from wind stress was reported by Khuder et al.
(in press). More recently, the effect of slope on root
architecture and root biomass distribution has been
investigated (Di Iorio et al., 2005; Chiatante &
Scippa, 2006). The authors show that trees growing
on a slope develop asymmetric root architecture with
lateral roots developing in two main directions: up-
slope and down-slope. This response seems to
provide a better biomechanical anchorage of the
plant to the soil. Wind and slope anchorage
adaptations could be a useful implementation in
root growth models.
Water and nutrient relations
Water is one of the most important natural limiting
factors affecting plant growth. To reach maturity, a
tree needs kilograms of mineral nutrients, thousands
of kilograms of carbon, but millions of litres of water.
Tree water relations are becoming more and more
important in forest stands growing in unfavourable
terrain and soil conditions, and when subjected to
the increasing frequency of dry periods expected with
global warming. Knowledge of these dynamics
should be a prerequisite for any ecologically im-
portant decisions in forested regions. Both water,
nutrient and energy flows can be quantitatively
described and understood on the basis of a descrip-
tion of the surrounding environment, climate and
soils and, inevitably, also of the structures where they
occur i.e. the above- and belowground parts of trees
and stands.
The role of root and rhizosphere modelling in this
context is to describe the processes that govern the
supply of water to satisfy the transpiration demand
by tree crowns (Wang & Smith, 2004). These
include depth distribution of the active roots, and
water movement in the soil (both gravity-related and
Darcian). Root distribution is a product of the
interaction between the tree species and the rooting
volume characteristics. Every tree species has its own
mode of root branching and elongation rates, specific
root activity and response to moisture, aeration and
temperature conditions. The model should account
for these specific characteristics. The interaction
between climate conditions, radiation, precipitation
and evapotranspiration on one-hand, and soil con-
ditions, hydraulic conductivity (both of saturated and
unsaturated soil) at various layers, soil depth and
slope on the other hand, determine the ambient
conditions at the root surface. A model that will
account for all these will be useful for investigating
ecological and management questions such as forest
viability at various localities or under current or
hypothetical climatic scenarios.
Hagrey (2007) provides a good overview of the
background, potential and some applications of
geophysical imaging techniques to the study of water
486 B. Tobin et al.
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relations in trees and soils. The absorbing function of
root systems and their approximate distribution have
been estimated through simultaneous measurement
of total tree sap flow rate, (using trunk tissue heat
balance or heat field deformation methods), soil
moisture and also through detailed measurements of
sap flow density in different sapwood depths across
stems, and interpreted in terms of water supply from
roots growing at different depths (see Figure 3,
Nadezhdina et al., 2007). Sensors installed in a series
of sample trees can provide long-term records of
diurnal and seasonal dynamics, which can be
interpreted in terms of stand transpiration, impact
of drought or hypoxia, vitality and functional
stability. Different survival strategies of woody
species can be specified and dangerous factors of
environmental or of anthropogenic origin can be
identified. Relatively stable forests (not jeopardized
by changes of their environmental conditions) can
thus be distinguished from vulnerable and unstable
ones. (Figure 2 shows an example of pine and spruce
behaviour under contrasting water supply in semi-
natural forests in central Sweden). Such information
could provide an indicator of ecosystem instability
and allow restorative steps to be taken.
Root system depth
Although it may be considered a particular shape
variable of a root system, root depth is nevertheless
an intrinsic and inevitable consideration when
modelling root systems. In studies of biomass
allocation, water uptake, and anchorage, it is
important to consider the depth that roots may reach
in the soil, and the constraints that may limit their
depth. Plant root systems may reach depths of many
meters if unconstrained by soil conditions, and when
a particular species is adapted to reach deep water for
growth and survival during dry periods. However,
root systems commonly display shallow development
due to soil conditions that restrict growth. For
example, in areas of high rainfall where soils have
low hydraulic permeability, water tables that fluc-
tuate close below the soil surface for much of the year
are common (King et al., 1986). For most species,
such conditions restrict root growth to within the
aerobic soil (Kozlowski, 1982) producing particu-
larly shallow root-soil plates (Armstrong et al., 1976)
unless the water table is lowered by site drainage.
Deeper roots survive if they are inactive at the time of
flooding, as was shown in controlled flooding
experiments by Nicoll & Coutts (1998), who
described Sitka spruce roots surviving almost
30 cm below a static winter water-table, with trees
that had the earliest root dormancy in the autumn
surviving best at deepest levels. Another common
factor limiting root depth is high soil bulk density
(Masle, 2002). Soils of bulk density greater
than 1.6 g cm73, and penetrometer resistance of
2.3 MPa, are known to cause severe restriction to
root growth (Day & Bassuk, 1994) and commonly
occur within 1 m of the soil surface on many forest
sites. Without soil cultivation, tree root systems on
such sites frequently remain shallow (Paterson &
Mason, 1999), and trees are particularly vulnerable
to overturning in high winds.
Even in drier regions, where deep rooting is
possible and necessary due to inadequate water in
horizons close to the surface, deep roots represent
only a small fraction of the total root system (see
review by Canadell et al., 1996). The deepest roots,
however, play a fundamental role in alleviating water
stress during the dry season. For example, in the
closed forests of Brazilian Amazonia, deep roots
penetrating to 8 m or more may be responsible for
75% of the total water extracted during dry periods
(Nepstad et al., 1994). The rooting strategy must, of
course, be dictated by the requirements and life cycle
of the plant and, for example, during similar
developmental stages, obligate seeders develop rela-
tively shallow root systems whereas resprouters
develop deeper root systems (Keeley, 1986; Bell,
2001; Silva et al., 2003).
An important feature of tree root systems is also
the distribution of absorbing roots at different
depths. A sufficiently large fraction of deep roots
can help trees to survive when supplying water from
soil compartments less exposed to evaporational
demands under drought stress. Such distribution
can be derived approximately on the basis of
observations that different roots are associated with
different layers of stem sapwood. This means on the
basis of analysis of radial patterns of sap flow, when
Figure 2. Transpiration rates of species with contrasting rooting
depth (shallow: Picea abies, and deep: Pinus sylvestris) under
changing soil moisture conditions in surface and deep soil horizons
(Cˇerma´k et al., 1992). Variation between individual trees is
expressed as a percentage of the mean.
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sapwood depth below the cambium corresponds to a
certain extent to relative rooting depth (Nadezhdina
et al., 2007). This is illustrated (Figure 3) in an
example of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) trees
growing on sandy soil, where it was confirmed by
parallel biometric measurements (Janssens et al.,
1999; Xiao et al., 2003) using the traditional soil
cores approach.
Maximum rooting depth therefore varies widely,
according to climatic and soil conditions, and among
species (Stone & Kalisz, 1991; Canadell et al., 1996;
Silva et al., 2002; Mattia et al., 2005), and the
assessment of maximum rooting depth is a crucial
part of coarse root studies. However, collecting root
depth distribution data is not straightforward,
especially for species having deep roots, which may
be very difficult to access. To tackle this problem
different methods have been developed. The most
straightforward but laborious method is the excava-
tion of complete root systems down to the maximum
depth achieved by roots, using different digging
tools, and techniques involving air pressure, water,
and excavation equipment. DNA identification
techniques (Linder et al., 2000) have been used to
link deep roots found in caves with the respective
trees found above. Modelling approaches to the
prediction of root depth have been based on
assessments of soil conditions, i.e. the maximum
rootable depth of the soil in relation to soil
compaction and aeration (e.g. Ray & Nicoll, 1998),
on allometric relationships to provide predicted
maximum rooting depths based on the vertical
distance to the root apex as a function of the root
origin diameter (Silva & Rego, 2003), and on
statistics of root depth distribution for particular
species and soils (Canadell et al., 1996; Nicoll et al.,
2006).
Modelling coarse root data
Modelling of biomass
When only the biomass and/or an elemental content
of the root system is of interest, allometric (statis-
tical) models have been shown to work well. In these
models, biomass is typically related to an easily
measured parameter -DBH (diameter at breast
height, 1.3 m):
Biomass ¼ b1DBHb2 ð1Þ
or in linearized form:
lnðBiomassÞ ¼ b0 þ b1 lnðDBHÞ ð2aÞ
logðBiomassÞ ¼ b0 þ b1 logðDBHÞ ð2bÞ
Such models have been presented by, e.g., Marklund
(1988), Fine´r (1989), Laiho & Fine´r (1996),
Drexhage & Colin (2001) (Table I). Similarly,
models for direct estimation of element contents
could be developed as well, as has been done for
aboveground tree parts (Laiho et al., 2003). ‘‘Fine
roots’’ are, as a rule, not included in these models
because of the difficulties in estimating their amount
per tree.
Recently, Petersson & Sta˚hl (2006) applied a form:
Biomass ¼ eðb0þb1DBHÞ ð3Þ
Figure 3. Panel A: Sap flow density across stem cross sections in Scots pine measured by the heat field deformation (HFD) method using 48
measuring points along the stem circumference (Cˇerma´k et al., 2004). Panel B: An interpretation of the radial pattern of sap flow from
stemwood of Pinus sylvestris trees measured using HFD sensors. Sap flow in outer sapwood layers has been shown to originate more from
superficial roots and flow in inner sapwood layers more from the taproot and sinker roots directly branched off the stump or from superficial
roots growing several meters from the stem (Nadezhdina et al., 2007). The dotted line mean curve was measured; the curves with triangles
are an interpretation of the dotted curve. An applied mathematical curve separation procedure indicates approximately the probable
involvement of superficial and sinker roots in the whole-tree water supply (with large natural overlapping).
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or in linearized form:
lnBiomass ¼ b0 þ b1DBH ð4Þ
This form takes better into account that root mass is
not zero when DBH is zero; however, when applied
to e.g. the material used by Laiho & Fine´r (1996), it
overestimated the root mass of small trees, and led to
a higher residual sum-of-squares. It may perform
better in data sets characterized by larger trees.
Depending on the range of tree DBHs, simple linear
regression may work equally well in some cases.
Especially when small trees are not included, the
relationship between root system biomass and DBH
may appear to be linear (Figure 4). Thus, to avoid
extrapolation errors care must be taken to ensure that
the selection of sample trees produces a data set that
is representative of the entire range of the diameter
distribution (Wirth et al., 2004).
Such relatively simple allometric equations could
be used as integrals of more complex whole-tree,
ecosystem or architectural models (Modelling of root
architecture section). Allometric models are species-
specific but other parameters e.g. soil type, geo-
graphic location, climate, site quality and stand
stocking must also be considered. Minkkinen et al.
(2001) compared biomass models developed for
Scots pine and Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.)
Karst.) growing on mineral soil (Marklund, 1988)
and peat soil (Fine´r, 1989) and noted that the
peatland models led to ca. 50% higher values (also
Laiho & Laine, 1997). Also Petersson & Sta˚hl (2006)
found that for fixed DBH Scots pine and Norway
spruce trees, biomass increased on wetter sites. Trees
growing on wet sites may need larger root systems for
oxygen and nutrient uptake, or simply anchorage. In
wet sites root systems remain superficial. Root
system biomass has been observed to increase with
decreasing rooting depth (Ray & Nicoll, 1998),
indicating a relationship between biomass and
anchorage, i.e. when trees are lacking deep roots
which yield better anchorage (see also Nielsen &
Hansen, 2006) further biomass is required to support
more extensively ramifying surface rooting.
Petersson & Sta˚hl (2006) further observed that for
a fixed DBH, biomass increased with increasing tree
living crown length and stand age, but decreased
with increasing tree growth rate and stand basal area.
Notwithstanding, DBH alone is a good predictor: in
the study of Petersson & Sta˚hl (2006) covering the
whole of Sweden, RMSE of the models decreased
only a little from 31%–32% to 28%–29% when
other explanatory variables were added to the models
of Scots pine and Norway spruce, respectively. Most
of their material came from mineral soil sites, and
differences between these and organic soil sites still
need further study. Table I provides examples of
published allometric models for root system biomass
(based on Equations 1 – 4). However, such stand-
specific functions may not always be applicable for
scaling-up biomass to the regional level where several
age classes and structural types coexist (Wirth et al.,
2004). Yet a study based on Laiho & Fine´r (1996)
with additional data suggests that tree-level data from
peatland sites across Fennoscandia could be covered
by a single model (Figure 4). In such cases when the
relationship of root biomass to aboveground tree
parameters may be assumed to remain relatively
constant irrespective of differences in stand density
or age class, it might also be possible to develop
functions relating total root biomass to, e.g., total
stem volume (see Laiho & Laine, 1997).
More flexibility can be introduced to biomass
modelling with the development of models at single
root level. Such models predict the biomass of root
arborescences branching from the stump from their
basal CSA (e.g. Nielsen & Hansen, 2006). However,
these models must be considered to be site or even
stand specific, but can be further refined by root
architectural measurements (Nielsen & Hansen,
2006), thus approaching architectural models (see
next section).
Figure 4. Single-tree root system biomass (excl. fine roots) as a
function of DBH for Pinus sylvestris growing on deep peat. Data
from various sources across Fennoscandia. Open symbols
represent trees from drained but otherwise unmanaged stands;
filled symbols represent trees from fertilized (Fine´r, Ha˚land &
Braekke, Vasander) or thinned (Penttila¨ & Laiho) plots. The curve
shows the fit of the model y¼0.013 DBH2.74 (R2¼ 0.99)
developed by Laiho & Fine´r (1996) using the unmanaged trees
of Fine´r (1989, 1991), Ha˚land & Braekke (1989) and Vasander
(1982) from southern Fennoscandia. Data of Penttila¨ & Laiho are
from northern Finland. If only the range of DBH values inside the
dotted lines (excluding data from the small and large ends of the
range) are available, simple linear regression will produce an
equally good fit and the relationship would appear to be simply
linear.
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Modelling of root architecture
Two main types of models were generally used to
model root system growth, (1) static Fractal branch-
ing models which were based on fractal properties of
the root parameters and (2) dynamic 3D develop-
mental models, based on the developmental rules
of the apices and incorporating soil effects on root
growth.
Fractal branching models. Some of the present models
rely on a fractal description (e.g. Fitter & Stickland,
1992; Spek & Van Noordwijk, 1994; Van Noordwijk
et al., 1994; Ozier-Lafontaine et al., 1999) that uses
statistical relationships between typical dimensions
(e.g. length between branches, branching angles,
diameters) observed locally throughout the root
systems. An example of a fractal root model is
FracRoot (Van Noordwijk et al., 1994; Ozier-
Lafontaine et al., 1999), based on the hypothesis
that the same relationship between mother and
daughter root segments holds at all levels of
branching. Leonardo da Vinci was the first
who proposed area-preserving branching in trees
(Zimmermann, 1983). Shinozaki et al. (1964)
formulated this principle in the form of the widely
used pipe-model theory. Pipe-model assumptions
lead to constant ratios between the successive parts
in the crown. Mandelbrot (1983) asserted that the
pipe-model was a special case of trees’ fractal
properties. Van Noordwijk et al. (1994) used
Mandelbrot’s idea of the self-similarity in their
model, which produced theoretical root systems.
Ozier-Lafontaine et al. (1999) applied the work of
van Noordwijk et al. (1994) to a real tree root system
and created the basic algorithm of FracRoot.
In the FracRoot model, the root system of a tree
is described as a network of connected segments. A
new branching order is formed in each branching
event. FracRoot uses characteristics of the proximal
roots (e.g. azimuth, inclination, length and dia-
meter) and parameters estimated from sample roots
as input data. By means of the input data and
recursive algorithms, the model creates new seg-
ments until the final branch of the network (defined
by a minimum diameter) is reached. The latest
version of the FracRoot software (Salas et al., 2004)
reproduces 3D-root systems, provides a visual
representation and gives estimates of total length
and biomass. In addition the number of root
segments, length and biomass per root are given
as outputs. This approach, however, is essentially
static because it does not rely on morphogenetic
processes, thus rendering the models nearly unable
to simulate architectures bearing developmental
information and/or interactions of roots with
the soil.
Ln/Ln relationships of absorbing root surface and
basal area in trees of different species over a large
range of tree sizes (DBH from 0.5 to 55 cm) can also
indicate relationships based on fractals in a root
system (Cˇerma´k et al., 2006).
Developmental models. Alternatively, the approach
based on development (Diggle, 1988; Page`s & Aries,
1988; Jourdan & Rey, 1997b) precisely formalizes
and combines in a mathematical frame the main
developmental rules involved in the dynamics of
RSA. As applies to aboveground shoots, the root
axes can generally be classified into different root
types, each of them having a specific distribution of
properties. Therefore, the first step of developmental
root system modelling is to perform an ‘‘architectural
analysis,’’ i.e. the characterization of the different
types of root axes that compose a root system, their
relative layout along with their hierarchical relation-
ships and their sequence of development (Atger &
Edelin, 1994; Jourdan & Rey, 1997a; Page`s et al.,
2004). The second step is to establish the mathema-
tical parameters of the laws accounting for growth,
mortality and branching processes for the different
root types, along with their variability (Jourdan &
Rey, 1997b; Page`s et al., 2004). The third step,
which could be optional, is to simulate the RSA with
a model framework (simulation software) that gen-
erates 2-D or 3-D mock-ups of root systems. Various
information about the distribution of parameters or
of random processes (e.g. survival probability,
probability to branch in a given root type) can be
used to provide a stochastic output. The last step
concerns a validation of the output data or images.
Several validations are possible: one qualitative
validation based on a visual comparison between
simulations and field observations and several
quantitative validations, among which: (i) compar-
ison of root density maps both simulated and
observed on trench walls, (ii) comparison of simu-
lated and observed root biomass or specific archi-
tecture data or (iii) comparison between the
parameters of the different laws arising either out of
modelling, or remodelling (Jourdan & Rey, 1997b;
Page`s et al., 2004). The last validation is not often
described in literature, however it aims at testing the
pertinence of the mathematical laws used, and then
the ability of the model itself.
The final outputs of the 3-D models, usually three-
dimensional mock-ups of root systems, are then used
for specific applications (Jourdan & Rey, 1997c):
such as estimation of root architectural parameters
for the coarse, medium or fine roots (including
length, surface, volume and number of root tips), or
for carbon sequestration estimation (total root
biomass, necromass, fine root turnover) or
for specific agronomic recommendations (such as
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modification of the planting design to avoid root
competition in young stages, or fertilizer applications
driven by fine root distribution).
Knowledge of the mechanisms underlying the
longitudinal and radial root growth is essential for
building a developmental model (Coutts et al.,
1999). Longitudinal growth direction takes place
through the combined effects of the positive and the
negative gravitropic reactions caused by both internal
and external factors (Rufelt, 1965; Coutts & Nicoll,
1991; Nakamoto, 1994; Nakamoto & Oyanagi,
1994; Porterfield, 2002). Internal controls are
inherent in root development and also include
signals from the shoot. External factors are water
content (Sperry et al., 2002), nutrient composition
and concentration (Clarckson, 1996), oxygen con-
centration (Armstrong & Drew, 2002), pH value
(Gerenda´s & Ratcliffe, 2002), temperature, soil
mechanical resistance (Rufelt, 1965; Coutts 1989;
Masle, 2002) with which plant roots interact through
processes such as gravitropism (Coutts & Nicoll,
1991), hydrotropism (Jaffe et al., 1985; Coutts &
Nicoll, 1993; Takahashi & Scott, 1993; Takano
et al., 1995), thigmotropism (Jaffe & Forbes, 1993;
Massa & Gilroy, 2003), oxygravitropism (Porterfield,
1998), thermotropism (Fortin & Poff, 1990). How-
ever, there is some controversy regarding hydrotropic
root behaviour in natural or field conditions. Cole &
Mahall (2006) failed to find compelling evidence of
root hydrotropism in seedlings of two dune shrub
species. Tsutsumi et al. (2003, 2004) used differ-
ential growth at the root tip level to describe root
elongation. Although, it is still not clear whether the
root senses the difference of water potential or the
water flux, the authors assumed that the root tip
senses the water flux flowing across the root cap.
Establishing the parameters of the soil properties
and the mechanisms underlying root growth is
another crucial aspect of RSA modelling (Darrah
et al., 2006). A series of developmental models have
been constructed, generally to answer specific
scientific questions. Two general models for root
growth were proposed by Jourdan & Rey (1997b,c)
and Page`s et al. (2004). Jourdan & Rey (1997b,c)
used a stochastic model based on the work initiated
by de Reffye (1979) on shoot architecture and
implemented in the AMAPsim software. The differ-
ences between the root types are taken into account
setting a ‘‘physiological age’’ (Barthe´le´my et al.,
1997) to the meristem at each simulation step, based
on a reference axis. The root type, and therefore its
initial ‘‘physiological age’’ at a new axis are deter-
mined from the probabilities of the mother axis to
bear another root type (see Table 2 in Collet et al.,
2006). This model was initially used in oil palm
trees, which show no secondary thickening, it
was also used in a woody plant with secondary
thickening, cocoa (Theobroma cacao) (Colas, 1997).
Up to now, these models do not include interactions
with the soil.
Page`s et al. (2004) proposed the generic model
‘‘Root-typ’’, a framework incorporating most of the
properties of the former developmental models and
thus integrating more or less all the parameters
needed to simulate root growth and soil effects on
root developmental processes. In this type of model,
the interactive unit is the root tip. The growth
direction of each root tip is under the influence of
both root tropism and soil directional constraint.
Hence, at each time step, new growth direction is the
resultant of the vectorial sum representing three
influences: (i) previous direction, (ii) tropism, and
(iii) soil directional constraint. This model was used
to simulate the 3D architecture dynamics of 1 – 3.5
years old Sessile oak seedlings to quantify the effects
of grass competition on different development
processes (Collet et al., 2006). The radial growth
was modelled according to the pipe-model
(Shinozaki et al., 1964). Eight main qualitative
characteristics (e.g. radial growth, tropism, types of
branches carried and mortality) and the mean of
12 quantitative characteristics were defined for five
root types, including the taproot and fine roots. The
variability was given as a standard deviation for 3 of
the quantitative parameters, and used to produce
stochastic outputs.
Functional structural plant models. Resource allocation
to the roots and feed back from roots to the aerial
parts can be driven at the whole plant scale by
functional-structural plant models (FSPM, e.g.
Blaise et al. 1999; Drouet and Page`s, in press).
However, the root system is often only taken into
account as a sink for carbohydrates. Carbohydrate
partitioning to roots can be assumed to be constant
or a phenologically controlled fraction of daily
carbon produced, and can be controlled by e.g.
water and nutrient availability, temperature (Page`s
et al. 2000). Different levels of detail of a FSPM are
strongly related with the aim of the model (van der
Heijden et al. 2007).
Blaise et al. (1999) designed the AMAPpara
FSPM model where a detailed carbon driven 3D
architectural model was implemented both for shoot
and roots, including the hydraulic structure, and
where competition between organs is taken into
account through the voxel space technique. They
mainly tested the interaction between shoot and
roots with regard to carbon allocation using several
simple theoretical architectural models for the roots.
Drouet and Page`s (in press) designed the generic
GRAAL-CN FSPM model tested on maize, where
the shoot and RSAs were taken into account in
the same amount of detail. The main processes
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regarding C and N management represented the
organs of each system. Roots were composed of
branched axes and subdivided into segments.
Density based models. Density based models demon-
strate another approach to architecture modelling.
Aggregated measures of the root’s morphology
within a unit volume of soil, i.e. root density, can
alternatively be used to model root architecture.
Different types of densities (e.g. biomass, volume,
length, diameter or branching density) may be
employed to describe any local morphological
properties of roots (Danjon et al., 1999; Vercambre
et al., 2003; Pierret et al., 1999), and the mapping of
these densities in space and their variation in time
may be used to encode information concerning
entire plant structures (Dupuy et al., 2005b).
A density based approach using continuous map-
ping of biological properties (e.g. root length,
branching) to represent root structures can be a
particularly powerful method to incorporate root and
soil physical interactions. It allows encoding feed-
backs with the soil physical system (e.g. hydraulics,
transport, mechanics) that traditionally uses contin-
uous physical variables and equations (e.g. volume
fractions, mechanical stress, soil matrix potential,
solute concentrations) (Wu et al., 1988; Schnepf &
Roose, 2006).
Such approaches can be applied to build PDEs
(Partial Differential Equation) of root/soil properties
that integrate well with soil physics and root uptake
models (Bengough, 1997; Roose & Fowler, 2004;
Wu, 2007). The research conducted by Acock &
Pachepsky (1996) and Willigen et al. (2002) have
demonstrated the potential of continuous ap-
proaches to study the dynamics of plant root systems.
In these studies, diffusion equations are used to
predict root length density distribution in the soil.
The applicability of continuous methods to various
types of crop species (e.g. maize (Zea mays), tobacco
(Nicotiana spp), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum L.)
and on different external growth factors (e.g. water,
fertilization, soil conditions) have been demonstrated
using diffusion models (Heinen et al., 2003),
however, the links between the developmental
processes (elongation, branching) and the para-
meters of the diffusion models have not yet been
addressed.
Modelling root system mechanical properties
Resistance to overturning. Coutts (1986) and Blackwell
et al. (1990) modelled the resistance of a shallow root
system to overturning by separating it into four
mechanically important components; weight of the
root soil plate, tensile strength of the windward roots,
tensile strength of the soil, and resistance to bending
of roots at the hinge. The force needed to overturn
the tree is this overall resistance multiplied by the
length of the lever arm, that is, the distance from the
tree centre to the hinge point on the root system.
As a tree starts to overturn, roots on the lee-side
act mechanically as a lever-arm, while those under
tension on the windward side anchor in a similar way
to guy lines. The length of the lever-arm may be
modelled using the position of the largest structural
roots and the variation in rigidity along their length
(Coutts et al., 1999). Commonly the lever-arm
structural roots fail at a point where they branch.
This behaviour conforms to beam-theory. If a beam
is circular in cross section (r is the radius), its second
moment of area, I, is represented by the following
equation:
I ¼ pr
4
4
ð5Þ
The flexural stiffness of the beam is E (the Young’s
modulus of the material)6 I. After a branch point,
even if the combined CSA of branch roots remains
the same as the ‘parent’ root, there is a considerable
reduction in stiffness of the system, making it
particularly vulnerable to failure at this point. If a
‘parent’ root with radius a branches into two roots,
each with half the CSA of the parent, and with radius
b;
Ia ¼ 4Ib ð6Þ
Therefore, as the two branch roots each have
0.256 I of the parent root and assuming constant
Young’s modulus, their combined stiffness will be
half that of the parent root.
Modelling the cross-sectional shape of roots. Resistance
to bending also occurs through the development of
the shape of structural roots, and to be able to
accurately model root bending strength, it is also
necessary to describe cross sectional shape. In
response to wind movement, trees with shallow
structural roots have been reported to develop root
cross-sectional shapes, comparable in appearance to
the ‘I-beams’ and ‘T-beams’ used by engineers, to
maximize resistance to bending while using a
minimum of material (Bu¨sgen & Mu¨nch, 1929; Rigg
& Harrar, 1931). Figure 5 shows examples of these
root shapes. Bu¨sgen & Mu¨nch (1929) proposed that
the development of such shapes in tree roots results
from root movement induced by stem swaying. The
adaptive growth of structural roots may be analysed
and modelled using a set of three descriptors of root
shape (Figure 5), calculated from the dimensions of
structural root cross sections: ‘T-angle’, ‘I-angle’ and
Va/Vb ratio, (Nicoll & Ray, 1996; Ruel et al., 2003).
The T-angle describes the difference between lateral
thickening in the upper and lower parts of the root
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section and hence the tendency towards a T-beam
shape. Angles greater than 908 show more lateral
thickening in the upper part of the root than the
lower part of the root; angles less than 908 show the
reverse. The further the angle deviates from 908, the
more T-beam shaped the section. The I-angle
describes the tendency towards an I-beam shaping
of the root; angles greater than 1808 indicate an I-
beam shape, angles less than 1808 indicate an ovoid
shape. The Va/Vb ratio compares thickening in the
vertical plane, above (Va) and below (Vb) the
biological centre of the root. A Va/Vb ratio of 1
indicates equal vertical thickening above and below
the biological centre and the higher the number, the
greater the upward relative to downward thickening
(Nicoll & Ray 1996; Ruel et al. 2003). To model the
changes in mechanical strength along a root, the
second moment of area of these shapes may be
calculated as described by Nicoll (2000).
Linking coarse root modelling with fine root
distribution
Linking coarse and fine roots in descriptive modelling
Descriptive modelling visualizes a root system
after every root-component has interacted with
macro- and micro-environmental factors during its
growth. In fact, the product of modelling is the result
of all the measurements of morphological (diameter,
length, branching order, depth, etc.), physiological
(water or nutrient absorption/transport/demand) and
spatial parameters fed into the model at a certain
time. This type of modelling enables the study of
root system adaptation to environmental factors but
cannot provide any information regarding the past or
the future aspect of the root system during its
developmental processes i.e. essentially a static
model producing a picture of the product of a
certain set of circumstances.
The aim of developmental modelling is quite
different in that the description of root architecture
in a particular plant species is not purely the result of
any set of recorded parameters, but it represents
(with a given probability) the architecture that a root
system assumes at a certain time during its develop-
ment i.e. the stochastic processes used by Root-typ
to simulate a root system can produce a root system
which does not represent the highest probability. The
state of the model at every time step is the result of its
previous state and its response to elapsed time and
current conditions and thus provides opportunities
for examining possible future scenarios.
The linking of coarse roots and fine root distribu-
tion has always been problematic because of the
different scales at which each is measured. However,
linkage appears broadly possible in three ways:
(1) On the basis of their spatial distribution, within a
given species or between the coarse root of the
studied tree species and all other fine roots. Oppelt
et al. (2005a,b) digitised in 3D the coarse root
system in four tropical fruit trees species and jointly
measured the spatial distribution of fine roots by
taking soil cores on a grid. It could be achieved at a
whole stand level by using 3D digitising for coarse
root measurements combined with traditional in-
tensive fine root measurements.
(2) On the basis of the architecture, where the
measurement of coarse root architecture includes
information about fine roots branched from the
coarse roots. Khuder et al. (2006) digitised the
coarse root structure of Robinia (Robinia pseudoa-
cacia L.) seedlings in the usual way, recording jointly
in the same file the number and mean length of fine
roots borne by each root segment. Establishing the
topological relationship between fine and coarse has
also been included in root architectural analysis (see
Atger & Edelin 1994). In one way or another, Collet
et al. (2006), Vercambre et al. (2003) and Jourdan
Figure 5. Analysis of root cross sectional shape. Left, Typical spruce I- and T-beam root cross sectional shapes. Right, a. A system for
measurement of such sections relative to ‘bc’, the biological centre, and b. analysis of the development of I-beam (I angle) and T-beam
shapes (T angle), from Nicoll & Ray (1996).
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and Rey (1997a,b) characterized the link between
fine and coarse roots and included it in their models.
E.g. it was achieved in a small sample of Quercus
seedlings by measuring the entire root architecture
including both the fine and coarse roots (Collet et al.,
2006).
(3) On the basis of an indirect measurement, the
amount of fine roots on a coarse root can be gained
from an examination of their functioning:
. Performing sap flow measurements on small
coarse roots (Coners & Leuschner, 2002).
. Examining radial sap flow patterns in stems and
stumps (Nadezhdina et al., 2007 – see Figure 2)
where a possible distribution of absorbing roots
can be derived in shallow and deep soil layers.
. The magnitude of absorbing surfaces of root
systems (m2 per tree), irrespective of the tree’s
neighbours, may be measured by a modified
electric earth impedance method (e.g. Aubrecht
et al., 2006, Cˇerma´k et al., 2006). The most
informative results will, it is hoped, be obtained
when several methodologies can be suitably
combined.
In stands, only (2 and 3) can be done on an
individual tree basis.
The first (1) can be assessed partially using coring
or soil monolith or trench impact counts. It could be
achieved at a larger scale by using 3D digitising for
coarse root measurements combined with intensive
traditional fine root measurements.
One way to establish the second (2) is to 3D
digitise the coarse root structure in the usual way,
and to record the position of the fine roots on a
sample of coarse roots, or the number of fine roots
per segment (Khuder et al., 2006). It was also done
in a small sample of Quercus seedlings by measuring
the entire root architecture including both the fine
and coarse roots (Collet et al., 2006).
Linking coarse and fine roots in developmental modelling
The developmental model requires a preliminary
knowledge of:
. Morphological and physiological properties of the
roots at different developmental stages;
. The value of the most important environmental
factors characterising the site conditions where
the root system develops;
. The type of interaction existing between root
growth and environmental factors.
The efficiency of this theoretical modelling depends
on the accuracy associated with the set of input-
parameters given to the model. The importance of
this type of modelling is derived from the possibility
of predicting in advance the adaptation of a root
system to certain environmental conditions. Root-
typ (Page`s et al., 2004) represents the most advanced
developmental model published so far and displays a
considerable degree of accuracy in predicting the
architecture developed at any stage by plants. Collet
et al., (2006) demonstrated Root-typ’s good pre-
dictive ability (with regard to morphological and
topological aspects) using Quercus seedlings. How-
ever, it does show some deficiency when used with
woody plant data. One reason for such a failure
could derive from the highest degree of complexity
present in woody root system, though the fact that
the relationship existing between coarse and fine
roots as suggested by our hypothesis has not been
correctly represented in this model is also a
possibility.
There is another important aspect of the relation-
ship existing between coarse and fine root that needs
to be considered because of its paramount impor-
tance for the developmental type of modelling: the
number of times which the process of lateral root
formation is reiterated in the life of a parental root. In
other words, it is vital to include in the model the
concept whether lateral roots form only during a
certain phase of the development in the life span of
a parental root, or whether they continue to be
produced as long as the life of the parental root
continues. If we assume that lateral roots arise
exclusively from the tissues belonging to the primary
structure present in the vascular cylinder of a
parental root (Esau, 1965), then it is necessary to
include in the model information on the dynamics of
when primary tissue are superseded by secondary
tissue, after which the possibility of producing new
lateral roots should cease. E.g. in the categorisation
of coarse and fine roots, the property of lateral root
production should be valid for each parental root and
should depend only upon tissue differentiation.
However, for the case of a fine root never developing
a secondary structure, once internal or external
factors have induced the tissues to give origin to a
new primordium for a lateral root (reviewed in
Chiatante & Scippa, 2006), the fact that the new
situation has a possibility to remain a permanent
property of that root should be included in a model,
see Figure 6. Using the Root-typ framework, Collet
et al. (2006) defined a ‘‘fine root’’ type with a
determinate primary growth, no radial growth, no
branching and short life span. In the same way,
Vercambre et al. (2003) defined three non-woody
root types, two of them could branch. In the model,
each root type is associated with branching prob-
abilities in all the other root types. When a root
branches, the root type is defined stochastically from
the probability of branching. In oil-palm trees,
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‘‘peripheral roots’’ analogous to fine roots were
defined, and the branching process was modelled
by a Markov chain defining branching probabilities
of each elementary length unit (Jourdan et al., 1995).
On the contrary, when a fine roots starts to build
up a secondary structure at a certain stage of its
development (i.e. at some distance from the root
apex), the possibility of forming new lateral roots
should be limited to the portion of its axis where
primary tissues are still present. This event should be
represented in the model by the fact that in the zone
of a parental root with a secondary structure, the
overall number of lateral roots should decrease when
they are shed as a consequence of natural turnover
(Chiatante & Scippa, 2006).
Pipe model theory has been useful for root system
modelling, and can provide a way for linking fine and
coarse roots, in that as soon as a root carries
branches, it requires additional tissues for conduct-
ing sap, and therefore it tends to become a coarse
root. In the FracRoot model (Van Noordwijk et al.,
1994), recursive algorithms produce new segments
until the final one is limited from further growth by a
minimum diameter. This could provide a useful
mechanism, but for the fact that new growth would
tend to allow further development. Generally, Pipe
theory does not explain very well the fact that some
fine roots can remain fine for their entire life. The
conceptual model proposed in Figure 6 preserves
this possibility while combining it in the same overall
process that includes the Pipe model.
Conclusions and perspectives
Over the last decade, root research has experienced
improvements in both accurate measurement tech-
niques for the description of 3D root architecture, as
well as refinements in generic modelling frameworks
for root system growth. However, data measurement
and root system growth modelling for specific
applications have up to now only occasionally been
made on woody root systems. Root data has often
been gathered for specific purposes and cannot be
used so easily for generic models. Even when large
datasets on root architecture have been compiled
including both topology and geometry (e.g. Danjon
et al. (2004): Maritime pine on sandy spodosols),
still some data (e.g. concerning root dynamics) is
lacking. To acquire the appropriate data and analyse
them sufficiently for entry into a modelling frame-
work is a difficult task, which will probably not be
achieved for a large number of woody species and
soil conditions. However, models of root growth can
be very interesting tools to test hypotheses in forestry
and in agronomy or to be used in other fields such as
biomechanics (Dupuy et al., 2005a) or in ecosystem
functioning (Vercambre et al., 2003).
Overall, our understanding of tree above- and
belowground responses to environmental influences
is at a stage where useful models can be developed
that integrates the various parts of the processes
involved. It is evident that above- and belowground
processes and responses should not be considered in
isolation. Each component of a tree is dependent on
a combination of the others, and an examination of
the development of any component in isolation will
miss a large part of the essential system. By
improving our understanding of the interactions
between tree components, and by integrating the
models that exist of the various development
processes, we will be able to make predictions of
root system development, biomass and architecture
in relation to species, and environment. And the
consequence of every new modelling step will allow a
sensitivity analysis or similar approach to identify the
most important and efficient steps in the system.
Another benefit from attempting to model a
complicated system is to highlight areas where
research is most needed. Even before commencing
the construction of a root development model, there
are some areas that obviously lack adequate data. In
particular it will be important to better define the
relationships between the fine and coarse root
architecture of woody plants, and to obtain quanti-
tative data on the effects of climatic changes on
coarse root growth and development.
Figure 6. The link between coarse and fine root development. Modified from a conceptual model proposed by Coutts et al. (1999).
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It is evident from the discussion above that tree
root system models cannot be developed as a by-
product of root studies aimed at other purposes. A
dedicated effort must be implemented in order to
formulate a model that could be used, in conjunc-
tion with tree crown and rhizosphere models, to
investigate current and future response of tree
stands and forests to changing environmental
conditions. Darrah et al. (2006) noted that model-
ling is often more limited by the difficulties in
conducting experiments to generate and corrobo-
rate mechanisms rather than theoretical constraints.
The data accumulated through other types of
studies regarding tree physiology or performance
at various sites could serve for calibration and
validation of the models. However, research aimed
at measuring the parameters needed in order to
describe root development of various species and
their response to ambient conditions must be
especially planned and carried out. Coordinated
collaboration of scientists from European countries
using the same methods and carrying out the same
type of measurements on a number of tree species
will lead to formation of the necessary database for
generating and testing such a model or models.
Tree performance under the current range of
climate conditions present across Europe may well
give indications to what can be expected under
future climate scenarios. Because of the complexity
of the problems discussed above it may be advisable
to consider not just one all-inclusive model but
rather a series of models aimed at a whole range of
questions such as biomass and rhizosphere interac-
tions on one end and individual tree resistance to
windthrow on the other.
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